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On No Earthly Account Will
I Do Any Act or Think Any

Thought Hostile to or in De-

fiance of the Old Govern

ment of the United States

William Tecumseh Sherman was the
most picturesque figure of the civil war
His character was absolutely pure and
spotless

He had a vigorous and penetrating In
tellect clear In comprehension and
prompt In decision

Tho story of his brilliant career Is one
of the most interesting ever told His
early life was in poverty and

he rose to the highest pinnacle
of fame without the aid of wealth or
Influence to lift him above his

and he carved his name high be
fore the eyes of the world and died
amidst the honors of the nation he had
defended so nobly

He was a selfmade man a patriot
who courted sacrifice and death a lead
er of undaunted bravery brilliant
strategy and unfailing resources He
had not only military genius he had the
highest qualities of a citizen of the Re
public He ranks among the worlds
greatest heroes and generals-

A Manly Man

He was a manly man in the full ac
ceptation of the term He was fond of
young people and In sympathy with the
plain people He was a man of simple
manners and thoroughly devoid of any
pretense He was fond of attending
Grand Army gatherings and on these
occasions he would appear at his best
he was a gentleman In all that the word
Implies

General Sherman came from brainy
stock his greatgrandfather grand-
father and father and his brother
Charles were judges He was a relative
and descendant of Roger Sherman one
of the signers of the Declaration of
Independence-

He was born at Lancaster Ohio Feb
ruary 8 1S20 and was named after the
Indian chief Tecumseh for whom his
father had great admiration His father
died suddenly June 24 at the age
of fortyone years leaving a family of
eleven children almost totally unpro
vided for Cump as was then
known was adopted by his undo the
Hon Thomas Ewing who had been n
United States Senator and Secretary of
the Treasury

Appointed a Cadet
In the spring of 1S26 he was appoint-

ed a cadet at West Point He graduT-
ated In June 1S40 sixth In his class aria
was appointed second lieutenant In the
Third Artillery In November 1841 hewas promoted to be first lieutenant andwas In Florida Alabama and South
Carolina Fort Moultrle for flue years
In May 1845 when the war with Mexico
was Impending a company of his

was ordered to Corpus Christi butgreatly to his disappointment he was
detached for recruiting service and was
stationed at Pittsburg Pa He was
transferred much to his delight to an
other company which had been ordered-to California They sailed July 14 on
the storeship Lexington going aroundby way of Cape Horn the voyage lastIng 19S days

After his arrival he was appointedacting quartermaster and commissary
and later was appointed by Colonel Ma-
son his assistant adjutant general andserved In that capacity until February
1849Gold was discovered In California andexcitement ran high Sherman becameInterested and obtaining leave ofspent his time as an engineer layIng out town sites roads surveying

January 1S50 he was ordered Eastagain going first to New York andthence to Washington to pay his respects to Zachary Taylor then President
Obtaining a six months leave of absence he proceeded to Ohio and on May

I 1850 he was married to his old playmate and sweetheart Miss Ellen BoyleEwing to whom he had been engaged
since 1813

On September 27 I860 be was appoint
ed captain and removed to St Louis re-
maining there until September 1852
when he was ordered to New Orleans
where he remained until March 1S53 He
obtained leave of Absence for several
months and in September 1853 resign
ed from the army to engage In thebanking business In San Francisco Ho
withdrew from this in ilk returning
to New York to engage In the same
line of business After the panic of
that year no again withdrew from that
business and removed to Lancaster
Ohio July 1868 and afterwards to Loav
cnworth Kan taking up the practice
of law although ho had never studied
and becoming a member of the flan of
Sherman Ewing McCook January 1

1859 Not finding it profitable enough
for three partners he withdrew and
again removed to Louisiana July 1860
where he remained to become the su
perintendent of a military academy

Talk of Secession
Tho whole country was engrossed in

the discussion of slavery and the hot-
headed talk of secession in Louisiana
aroused his ire and January 18 1861 he
resigned MB position removing to St
Louis where he became the president

street railway company Everything-
at this time looked warlike he was not
happy away from the tap of the

the sound of the bugle and seeing
that war was Inevitable he proceeded-
to Washington and offered his services
in such event taking place

On May 14 he was appointed colonel
of the Thirteenth Infantry In the regular
army War being declared he was oon
to see service

At the battle of Bull Run he was In
command of the Third Brigade and Ills
command was the only one in that
memorable defeat which retired from
the field In good order For his services
in that battle he was promoted to the
rank f brigadier general of volunteer
and was ordered to join Sonera Ander-
son who was in command of the De
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partment of the Ohio with headquarters-
at Louisville Ky General Anderson re-
signing very shortly on account of Ill
health Sherman succeeded to the

In 18S2 he was assigned to the
command of the district of Cairo He
rendered General Grant Invaluable as
sistance and after the capture of Fort
Donelson was assigned to the command-
of the Fifth Division of the Army of the
Tennessee Major General Grant com-
manding

The Battle of Shiloh
At the battle of Shiloh In April 1S62

he displayed unusual merit and genius
which up to that time had not had op
portunity to show itself General

In his dispatch to the Secretary of
War recommending General Sherman
for promotion said of him It Is the
unanimous opinion here that Brig
Gen William T Sherman saved the
fortunes of the day on the 6th of April
and contributed largely to the
victory of the 7th He was In the

of the fight on both days having
three horses killed under him and being
wounded twice I respectfully
that he be made a major general of
volunteers

such glorious and gallant trib-
utes as these who will deny to Wil-
liam Tecumseh Sherman the meed of
his deserts and is any statue too fine
to be erected to this noble patriot and
soldier

On May 1 1862 he was promoted to be
a major general of volunteers On Juno
6 Memphis capitulated to the gunboats
and on July 22 Sherman occupied the
city and assumed command

In November he was assigned to the
command of the right wing of the Army
of the Tennessee On the 4th of July
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Organized After Shermans March to the
Sea With General Rawlins as

First President

After Shermans march to the sea the
Army of the Tennessee was oncampod
at Raleigh N C It there that
Society of the Army of the Tenneaeee
came into existence Gen John A Raw-
lins was elected the first president Gen
Andrew Hlckenlooper was elected cor
respondingsecretary and still holds
that office Gen Manning F Force be
came treasurer and held the office until
his death In 1805 Colonel Dayton
the first recording secretary of the so-
ciety He died In 1801 and was suc-
ceeded by Col Cornelius Cadle who U
still in that office

After General Rawlins General
Sherman became president of the so-
ciety and he was In turn by
General Dodge The present reunion of
the society is its thirtyfourth and tho
second it has held in Washington It
met here before when the statue of Gen
eral McPherson which was erectod by
the society was unveiled

Tho society limited its membership-
to commissioned officers It admits the
sons and daughters and wives of Its
members Its membership now Is 160

Unlike other societies it has a woman
for vice president Mrs Charles IL
Smith wife of Major Smith of Cleve
land now holds the office

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

At the afternoon session of tho an-
nual meeting of the Society of the

of the Cumberland otllcors were
elected as follows President Gon H
V Boynton of Washington to succeed
the late Genoral Stanley corresponding
secretary Major John Tweodale to suc-
ceed Gen H V Boynton recording
secretary Gon Frank G Smith re
elected treasurer Gen Frank G
Smith historian G C KnltTon

The society decided to hold Its next
annual mooting in Indianapolis It is
probable that all subsequent meetings
after the next will bo held at Chloku
mauga

ORIGIN OFSiETY OF 1

ARMY 0 F TEN N ESSEE
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1S63 VIcksburg was occupied and for
his great services in connection with
this and his other victorious operations-
he was promoted to tho rank of briga
dier general In the regular army

Upon the assignment of General Grant
to the command of the military division
of the Mississippi General Sherman was
appointed to the command of the Army
of the Tennessee October 27 1863 His
victorious achievements at Chattanooga
and Mission Ridge In December 1863

but added additional luster to his fame
On March 12 1864 he was assigned to

the military division of the Mississippi
On the 27th of April the three armies
of his division were converging at

In the aggregate they formed
a grand army of nearly one hundred
thousand men and over two hundred
and pieces of artillery all under
the supreme command of General Sher
man Extensive preparations were at
once made for the attack on Atlanta
and the Initiatory steps were taken for
the now famous march to the sea

On the morning of the 5th of May
General Sherman set his army In mo-

tion for Dalton Ga and hence on to
ward Atlanta and now followed a cam
paign which has no parallel in modern
war After the capture of Dalton to
Atlanta it was a compalgn of siege and
countersiege the whole way The en
tiro country passed through was an

line of forts connected by
of trenches as also finished bat-

teries Atlanta was very strongly In
trenched in a complete circle about a
mile and a half outside the city After
a f ur months most re-
markable of the war his troops march-
ed into the city and took possession
The list of killed wounded and missing
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Wars Legitimate Object Is
More Perfect Peace

Seminole War 18401842
War in Mexico 18471848

Civil War

amounted to nearly 32000 men while
the Confederate loss amounted to about
33000 This campaign abundantly proved
Shermans commanding genius for war

Marching Through Georgia
From Atlanta he continued on to Sa

vannah Columbia Charleston Fay
ettesvllle Goldoboro Raleigh etc com
pleting his triumphant march and ac
cepting General Johnsons surrender on
the 26th of April 1865

When Savannah was evacuated Gen
eral Sherman sent the following mes-
sage to President Lincoln

I beg to present to you as a Christ
mas gift the city of Savannah one hun
dred and fifty guns plenty of ammuni
tion and twentyfive thousand bales of
cotton

Resuming his march from Raleigh
Washington was reached May 24 1865
after a grand review his army was dis
banded

On the 27th of June 1865 he was pro
moted to the command of the military
division of the Mississippi was pro
moted to be Lieutenant General July
25 1866 and later was assigned to the
command of the military division of
the Missouri On the accession of Gen-
eral Grant to the Presidency he became
General of the Army March 4 1869

On February 3 1S84 by his own re
quest and In order to make Sheridan
GenerallnChlef he was placed on the
retired list with full pay and emolu
ments He received many honors among
them the degree of LL D from Har-
vard Yale Princeton and other uni-
versities

His Personal Appearance
General Sherman was of a tall spare

figure being over six feet In height
rather angular had dark eyes deeply
set a large Roman nose a face marked
and seamed In its upper part and hid
den In the lower part by a short gray-
beard and mustache

After his resignation from the army
he again removed to New York where
he resided until his death which occur
red February 14 1891 at seventyone
years of age having fully and grandly
rounded out the normal allotment of a
mans years of life He was burled at
St Louis besides his wifes resting
place she haying died In 1S8S and the
mourning of the whole land was sln
core and deep

His children who survive him are
The Revt Thomas EwIng Sherman of
St Ignatius College Chicago P Te
cumseh Sherman a prominent member
of the bar of New York city Elonor M
wife of Lieut A M Thackara former-
ly of the navy now consul at Havre
France Minnie wife of T W Fitch of
PIttsburg and Misses Lizzie and Rachel
the latter having married Dr Paul
Thorndike of Boston All of his chil-
dren will be present at the dedication
and the generals young grandson
Master William Tecumseh Sherman
Thorndike aged nine years will have
the honor of unveiling this magnifi-
cent statue to the memory of his dis
tinguished grandfather It will ever
stand a fitting memorial to one whom

When duty called be did obey
Xo questions asked nor eer delay
His country first his country last
A patriot soldier true and fut
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MARCHING GEORGIA

Written in honor of Sherman famous march from Atlanta to the Sea

Bring the old bugle boys well sing another song
Sing it with a that will start the world along v

Sing it as we used to sing it fifty thousand strong
While we were marching through Georgia

Chorus

Hurrah Hurrah we bring the jubilee
HuKrali Hurrah the flag that makes you free

we the chorus from to the sea
While we were marching through Georgia

How the darkys shouted when they heard the joyful sound
How the turkeys gobbled which our commissary found
How the sweet potatoes even started from the ground

While we were marching through Georgia

Chorus

Yes and there were Union men who wept with joyful tears
AVhQn they saw the honored flag they had not seen for years
Hardly could they be restrained front breaking forth in cheers

While we wore marching through Georgia

vChorus
t

Shermans dashing Yankee boys will never reach the coast
So the saucy rebels and twas a handsome boast
Had they not forgot alas to reckon with the host

While we were marching through

Chorus j

So we made a thoroughfare for Freedom and her train
Sixty miles in latitude three hundred to the main
Treason fled for resistance was in vain r

While we were marching through Georgia
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My Personal Recollections
Of Gen William T ShermanB-

y Gen GRENVILLE M DODGE

+

My first meeting with General Sher
man was In the fall of 63 I was com
manding nt Corinth Sherman had re-
ceived orders from General Grant to
move from Memphis to tho Tennessee
River and up that valley to rebuild the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad
When he reached Corinth he was to
take my command with him I was

very 111 at Corinth when General
Sherman came to my bedside He read
me a long letter from Grant outlining
what he expected of Shermans move-
ment

In the letter some complimentary
things were said of me and my com
mand Sherman no doubt read the let
ter to me thinking It would do more to
make me well than any medicine and
it did After he had finished he said

Now do you think you are well
enough to do what Grant wants you to
doI said Yes

Sherman said I will give you plenty
of time there Is no hurry-

I soon got on my feet and In a few
days was called to Iuka and while there
an order came to Sherman to drop
everything and push for Chattanooga
and that remarkable march was made
across the State My command brought
up the rear and Sherman would write
back letters to encouraging me and
telling me what roads to take so I could
feed my animals and men I remember
that at the crossing of Elk River he
wrote back telling me not to try to
follow the Fifteenth Corps as they had
literally skinned the country

Not a Chicken Left
Sherman said he did not believe the

corps had left a chicken for me ind
advised me to keep north toward Pu
laski and thus we forged along living
oft the country

After Sherman had reached Chatta
nooga he wrote me a letter stating that
Grant could not walt until I got up and
that they would have to fight with what
he had In advance but to soothe our
disappointment at not being In the
fight he wrote me that If I would
ride from Bridgeport to Chattanooga
as he had I would be glad not to force
my corps through there as the road
was knee deep In mud and
paved with dead mules

After Chattanooga when Grant had
been called East and Sherman had re
turned to his Meridian raid the corps
commanders of the Army of the Ten
nessee were called to None
of us had ever been there We had
been without communication by rail
and were a sorry looking lot Grant In
tended taking some of us East with him
but Sherman protested and only Sheri
dan the Army of the Cumberland
went

We all arrived In Nashville in the
evening Grant Sherman Logan Raw
has and some others that I do not
now remember We were poorly

dressed generally wearing soldiers
overcoats

Going to the Theater
Grant took us to cull on Andrew

the military governor of
who was very emphatic in his de-

nunciation of what a rebel deserved and
what he would get under him but
while I was In Tennessee I never put

hand upon a prominent rebel tak-
ing his stock and provisions that John
son did not try to pull It oft

As soon as our call was over Sherman
said we could go to the theater

in Nashville had ever heard of our
being there so we paid our way In and

VETERANS OF CIVIL WAR

Gen Daniel Sickles and Other Medal of
Honor Men Among the

Arrivals

Every railroad train coming into thecity this morning was crowded with veterans of the civil war who came to
take part In the Sherman unveiling Sev-
eral specials came In over the Balti-
more and Ohio and the Pennsylvania
Prominent generals active and retired
from all over the country were on them
A number of medal of honor men arrlv
cd last night and with them came Gen
Daniel Sickles who was wheeled In a
chair from the train to a carriage which
had been waiting for him

Among the other distinguished
rivals were MaJ Gon O 0 Howard
Gen Horatio King secretary of the
Medal of Honor Legion and the Society
of the Army of the Potomac Major
Moses Veale former commander of the
legion and a dozen others

Tho majority of this party came di-
rectly from the Gettysburg battlefield
where they had taken part in the dedi-
cation of several monuments They
were met Informally at the station by
several members of the reception com-
mittee who escorted them to their head
quarters at tho Ebbltt House

The hotels were crowded all day withveterans and other visitors

MEN OF RANK AND FILE
CAN JOIN THIS SOCIETY-

An amendment to the constitution of
the District of Columbia association of
the Army of the Tennessee was adopted-
at the regular meeting last night
which anyone in the United States Is
given the privilege of Joining the as-
sociation If he served In the Army of
the Tennessee-

At present the Society of the Army of
the Tennessee Is the only national or-
ganization recruited from the ranks
that and Its membership Is limited-
to officers

The new association Is not organized-
In opposition to the society but will ro
ceive veterans of tho Army of the Ton
nossee who can not gain membership to
the older society Tho
was presided over by Col Fletcher
White and H W Bouncy secretary
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had front seats In the The
house was filled with soldiers going to
and returning from furlough
No one observed us The play waq
Hamlet which was simply being mur

dered
General Sherman was a fine

scholar and he criticised the
play severely and loudly As I sat
next to him I cautioned him that we
would be recognized and that there
would be a scene The gravedigger
steno was on and the actor was solilo-
quizing on Yorlcks skull when a sol
dier way back called out so that the
whole audience could

pard what Is It Yank or Reb
Hunting an Oyster House

The whole house was in an uproar and
Grant said we had better get out so
we left undiscovered Sherman then
said we had better get some oysters andput General Rawlins forward to find a
place He took us to a very fair sa
loon We went In and found that all
the tables were occupied but one and
that a very largo table with only one
man sitting at It Rawlins who was a-
very retiring man asked this person If
he would not take a table nearby andgive our party the other one Rawlins
did not mention who was In his party
and the man replied that the table was
good enough for him and that he guess
ed he would keep It So Rawlins said
we had better hunt another place and
we went out

Sherman told Rawlins wo would never
get anything under his guidance so he
stopped some one and asked for an oyster
saloon The man pointed out one kept
by a widow and we sent in and ordered
our oysters Naturally all hands got
to discussing matters until the hour
was late when the woman came In and
told us we must leave as the rules of
the city required that every place must
be closed by midnight So we turned
out with our meal only about half fin
ished and then we went up to General
Grants headquarters which was In a
large house presided over by Colonel
Bowers We camped there overnight
some in beds and some on the floor

Apologies From Everybody-
Our experience of the evening was dis-

cussed of course The aides heard it and
before breakfast the next morning Grant
and Sherman overrun with callers
who came to theater pro
prietor the saloonkeeper and the

expecting to be summarily
disposed of for their inhospitality Sher
man laughingly told them it was all
right that it was what he ex
pect from a lot of rebels and that they
would not be hurt

The next evening we were invited to
dine at the house of the commanding
officer We WEre in the Department of
the Cumberland and at the dinner there
was a lady who had known Grant and
Sherman In the old army and was still
of that army but she was very critical
and found fault with the way Sherman
made war especially the treatment
which his troops gave the East Tennes
seeans in the march to Knoxville
Sherman tried to fend oft and change
the conversation but the lady stuck to
him and finally Sherman turned on her
and said

Madam my soldiers were without
food blankets or shoes and no doubt
they took what they could find My
men had to subsist even if the whole
of Tennessee was ruined to sustain
them There are two armies here one
in rebellion against the other fighting
for the Union If either must starve to
death I propose it shall not be the one
fighting for the Union There Is noth
ing too good for them War Is cruelty
there is no use trying to define it the
crueler the sooner ended That ended
the talk about the Army of the Ten-
nessee and the dinner was a very cool
one from that moment on

Grant Outlining His Plans
When we parted at Nashville Sher

man accompanied General Grant as far
east as Cincinnati When the Society-
of the Army of the Tennessee had Its
meeting In Cincinnati In 1SS9 Sherman
pointed out to me the room in which
Grant developed his plan for the grand
movement of our army on May 1 1S64

They pored over their maps and
agreed that all armies should move at
once and Grant told Sherman he must
press Johnston so that he could not send
any troops to help Lee and Grant said
he would glue Lee all he wanted to do
to take care of the Army of the Poto-
mac

The result of these brilliantly
and energetically executed cam

paigns that closed out all the
armies within one year after that time
Is so well known that I will not follow
Sherman from Chattanooga to Atlanta
and from Atlanta to the sea and In
his strategic movement from Savannah
to the time of Johnstons surrender In
my opinion that movement alone is all
Sherman needs to fix for all time his
place In history as one Of the greatest
masters the art of war

After the battle of Chattanooga the
Government had been issuing and sell
Ing rations to the citizens of Tennes
see When General Sherman prepared
for his Atlanta campaign he knew that
Its success depended upon his ability
to feed his men and animals and
therefore Issued order No S stopping
this Issue to citizens In a few days
ho received the following dispatch from
President Lincoln dated May 4 ISi

I have an Imploring appeal from the
citizens who say your order No S will
compel them to go north to Nashville
This Is In no sense an order nor is it
oven a request that you will do any
thing which In the least shall be a draw
back upon operations but
anything you can do consistently with
the appeals of those suffering people I
should be glad of

Shermans Reply to Lincoln
On May 5 General Shorman sent an

answer characteristic of the man and
general
A Lincoln President

Wo have worked hard with the bost
talent of the country and It is

that tho railroad cannot supply
the army and tho people too ono of
them must quit und tho army does not
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intend to unless Joe Johnston makes us
The Issues to citizens boon enor
mous and tho samo weight of corn an
oats would have saved thousands of the
mules whose carcasses now corduroy the
roads and which we need so much in
warI will not change my order and Ibeg of you to be satisfied that the
clamor Is partly humbug and for effect
I advise you to tell the bearers of tho
appeal to hurry to Kentucky anda column of cattle and wagons andgo over the mountains on foot by Cum
berland Gap and Somerst to relieve
their suffering friends as they used to
before the railroad was built Tell themthey have no time to lose We can
relieve all actual suffering by each com
pany and regiment giving their savings
Every man who is willing to work andtight gets a full ration and all who
will not fight and work we offer freepassage in the cars

Sherman always sustained his officers
who assumed great authority In an

although they might bewrong One instance of that was In
bridging the river at RoswelL Before
Sherman crossed the Chattahoochee for
his attack upon Atlanta his army was
stretched from Soap Creek to Sand
town Ferry facing the river My
corps the Sixteenth was upon the ex
treme right and I thought the cross
Ing was to be by the right flank as It
was so much nearer to Atlanta andmy orders were to seize all ferryboats
and other means of crossing

Fording the River
General Sherman came to my headquarters took out his map and asked

how long It would take me to con
struct a bridge across the river at Ros
well some forty miles away beyond our
extreme left telling me It was rock

and could be forded and that
there was a road bridge at that point
which the Confederates had destroyed
I supposed I would have to go into the
woods and cut the timber and told him
it would require at least a week

not been gone more than an hour
when I received orders from General
McPherson to move to Roswell and that
General Sherman would communicate
directly with me The march was a hot
dusty one in the rear of the army but
I did not halt our meals and
an occasional hours rest I received at
Marietta a dispatch from Sherman

me to get there as soon as possible
On arriving I immediately put a bri

gade across the river and it was as
fine a sight as I ever saw when Fullers
Ohio brigade in line of battle forded
the river The enemys cavalry held
the other side As my men moved
across holding their guns and cartridge
boxes high above their heads the bands
of the corps struck up lively tunes The
rebels poured in a heavy fire but It
was too high Now and then a boy
would step into a hole and disappear
for a moment but all got across and
Immediately sought shelter under the
steepcut bank where Fuller reformed
and made his charge clearing out the
enemy in short order

Roswell had cotton and woolen fac
tories that had been running up to the
time that General Garrards cavalry
captured them and burned most of the
factories The operatives were mostly
women and these Garrard moved to
Marietta by detailing a regiment of
cavalry each member of which took
one of the operatives on his horse and
in this way they were all sent north to
Sherman

French Flag Ignored

Over the house of the proprietor of
the factories was flying a French flag I
saw immediately that if I utilized the
balance of the buildings I could erect
the bridge In half the estimated time
and Instructed Captain Armstrong and
a detail of 1503 men to tear down the
buildings which were left from Gar
rards fire and utilize them The next
morning some of my officers who were
better lawyers than I told me that
the proprietor was making a strong
protest and that I was liable to get into
trouble on account of violation of In-

ternational law
Although I was using the material I

thought It to write General Sher-
man a letter stating what I had done
what the claims were and at the same
time that by using the material I could
have the bridge completed by Wednes-
day I arrived there at noon on Mon-

day the l th of July Sherman
In the following characteristic

letter July 11 1S

General Dodge Roswell Ga
I know you have a big Job but that

is nothing new for you Tell General
Newton that his Is now up near
General Schofields crossing and all is
quiet thereabout He might send down
and move his camps to proximity of his
corps but I think Roswell and
Ford so Important that I prefer him to
be near you until you are well fortified
If he needs rations tell him to get his
wagons and I think you will be able
to spare him after tomorrow I know
the bridge at Roswell Is Important and
you destroy all Georgia to make It
good and strong W T SHERMAN

Major General Commanding

Soldier and Citizen
You will perceive his letter was very

diplomatic he said nothing In relation
to International law or the French flag
but ended his letter by telling me that
1 might destroy all Georgia to accom-
plish what I was set to do Of course

between he lines and paid no
further attention to the French flag
After the war great claims were made
and we wore censured by the Govern-
ment which I have no doubt paid
roundly for the factories

Sherman as a soldier and a citizen
was two different mono As a soldier
lie demanded the utmost limit of a
mans endurance His own loyalty and
energy wore such an embodiment and
absolute obedience to orders that he
could conceive no duty for a subordinate
that he could not cheerfully perform
and consider It a privilege Instead of a
duty

His appreciation of what the war
meant and his pavers written during
the war upon the different military ind
civil phases of It stamp him as a sol-
dier statesman and one who could
vlse and load In civil life but who ab
solutely knew himself so wall that no
inducement could entice him to enter
tho political field
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